Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Endoscopic-retrograde-cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) is currently the standard technique for treating choledocholithiasis and associated complications, such as cholangitis and biliary stricture, in the non-pregnant population. The approach to pregnant women with suspected choledocholithiasis, however, differs somewhat from that for non-pregnant patients because of concerns about the pregnant mother and the fetus, including procedure time, teratogenicity of intra-procedural medications, and fetal radiation exposure. This work systematically reviews ERCP during pregnancy, with a particular focus on differences between the pregnant vs non-pregnant patient in patient indications, patient preparation, procedural medications, complications, reducing fetal radiation exposure, and maternal and fetal outcomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Systematic computerized literature search was performed using PubMed with the key words "ERCP" and "pregnancy". Two clinicians independently reviewed the literature, and decided on which articles to incorporate in this review based on consensus. Large clinical trials, meta-analyses, systematic reviews, and controlled trials were assigned higher priority than review articles or small clinical series, and individual case reports were assigned the lowest priority. Data were extracted independently by 2 authors to prevent errors in data extraction. Dr. Cappell has formal training and considerable experience in conducting in conducting systematic reviews, with 4 published systematic reviews in peer-reviewed journals indexed in PubMed during the last 2 years, and with a Ph.D. in neurophysiology that involved 5 years of training and research in biomedical statistics.
RESULTS

Pathophysiology of cholelithiasis and choledocholithiasis
Up to 20% of American adults have cholelithiasis, of whom about 20% develop symptoms or complications during their life-time [1, 2] . About 750000 cholecystectomies are performed annually in America. Risk factors for cholelithiasis include advanced age, female gender, obesity, hyperlipidemia, pregnancy, and physical inactivity [2] . Symptoms and complications increase in frequency when gallstones are present > 5 years, and when they are > 10 mm in diameter [3] . The pathophysiology of pregnancy-related lithogenicity includes bile super-saturated with cholesterol, increased gallbladder volume, diminished gallbladder motility, and changes in the bile salt pool [4] [5] [6] [7] . These gestational changes are largely mediated by increased levels of the gestational hormones of estrogen and progesterone [4] .
Epidemiology
The prevalence of cholelithiasis during pregnancy varies with the study population. A study performed in India noted only a 1% prevalence [8] , whereas a study performed in a Californian Hispanic cohort reported a 5% prevalence [9] . Both cohorts were asymptomatic at study initiation. A prospective study of abdominal ultrasound among > 3000 pregnant subjects without cholelithiasis detected at baseline showed 5% developed cholelithiasis by the second trimester, and 10% developed cholelithiasis by six weeks postpartum [10] . About 1% of this cohort developed symptoms from cholelithiasis. A Mexican study noted that symptomatic gallstone disease during pregnancy usually manifests as acute cholecystitis, even though 19% had choledocholithiasis [11] . Cholelithiasis and hypertriglyceridemia are the primary etiologies of pancreatitis during pregnancy [12, 13] , whereas alcoholinduced pancreatitis is unusual during pregnancy because expectant mothers generally abstain from alcohol due to its fetal toxicity [14] . Cholelithiasis and choledocholithiasis are sometimes encountered during pregnancy because female gender, concurrent pregnancy, and prior pregnancy are risk factors for cholelithiasis. Fortunately, the endoscopist is infrequently required to perform ERCP, with its attendant risks during pregnancy, because ERCPs can often be delayed to postpartum because patients have minimal clinical findings or can directly undergo cholecystectomy without antecedent ERCP for acute cholecystitis.
Special concerns and modifications of ERCP during pregnancy
The unique maternal and fetal physiologic requirements during pregnancy affect the usual practice of ERCP. The unique maternal and fetal physiologic requirements during pregnancy affect the usual practice of ERCP. ERCP in non-pregnant patients is usually performed with the patient in the prone position to aid in selective bile cannulation and to provide better fluoroscopic imaging compared to other positions. However, this position is not recommended during advanced pregnancy for the following reasons: to avoid patient discomfort from the enlarged, gravid uterus pressing against the hard X-ray platform, to avoid decreased systemic and uterine perfusion from the enlarged gravid uterus compressing the aorta, and to avoid decreased venous return from the enlarged gravid uterus compressing the inferior vena cava [15] . Patients may also require supporting cushions during advanced pregnancy to minimize patient discomfort. Rapid intra-procedural infusion of Ⅳ fluids is generally recommended to promote pancreatic perfusion and decrease the incidence and severity of post-ERCP pancreatitis, but may be inadvisable during pregnancy because of the already expanded extravascular space and salt retention during pregnancy [16] . However, the fetus poorly tolerates maternal systemic hypotension because blood flow is shunted away from the uterus during maternal hypotension [17] , and maternal hypotension should, therefore, be aggressively treated, if feasible, before performing ERCP. As for all patients undergoing ERCP, the pregnant patient should have her vital signs stabilized, electrolyte disorders corrected, and major disorders such as sepsis, hypovolemia, and hypoxemia addressed before undergoing ERCP. As in the general population all pregnant patients undergoing anticipated therapeutic ERCP should have a complete hemogram and prothrombin/international normal ratio determination. It is important to test for pregnancy with a beta-HCG determination in women who are undergoing ERCP, are of childbearing age, and have a recent pregnancy history that is uncertain or suggestive of early pregnancy to avoid inadvertent fetal radiation exposure [18] . The mother should be maintained nil per os (NPO) for at least 6 h before ERCP to reduce risks of aspiration of gastric contents. Elective endotracheal intubation should be strongly considered before ERCP, especially during advanced pregnancy, because the gravid uterus, impinges upon the stomach and increases the risk of aspiration of gastric contents [19] . It may, moreover, be necessary to perform ERCP in the supine position, especially during advanced pregnancy, which can further increase aspiration risks [20] . The mother can typically be extubated soon after ERCP in the absence of chronic pulmonary disease.
The American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy promulgated guidelines for endoscopy during pregnancy, including ERCP, which incorporate safety data for commonly used endoscopic medications during pregnancy [21, 22] , as classified by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) from A (most safe) to D (least safe), with a special category of X, for drugs contraindicated during pregnancy. The general principle is to avoid FDA category X and restrict FDA category D drugs, and substitute FDA category B or C drugs for category D drugs, if feasible, during pregnancy. Indomethacin suppositories are recommended for ERCP in patients at risk for pancreatitis, but indomethacin is an FDA category C drug, with concern about premature closure of a patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) in late pregnancy [22] . Propofol is considered safe (FDA category B), even though it crosses the placenta and causes transient fetal sedation. Meperidine is considered safer (FDA category B) than either fentanyl or morphine (both FDA category C). Moreover, meperidine causes minimal spasm of the sphincter of Oddi, whereas other narcotics may cause problematic spasm of this sphincter during ERCP. Midazolam is considered safer than diazepam, even though both are category D drugs because diazepam has been occasionally associated with cleft palate [23] .
Glucagon is used to reduce intestinal spasm and is believed to be generally safe during pregnancy (FDA category B) [24] . Glucagon administration may be justifiable during ERCP if needed to cannulate the choledochus during therapeutic ERCP to prevent maternal cholangitis from choledocholithiasis, but glucagon administration can usually be obviated by prompt choledochal cannulation by an expert endoscopist. Simethicone is used to eliminate troublesome intraluminal bubbles and is believed to be relatively safe during pregnancy (FDA category C) [25] . It should, however, be used only if necessary during ERCP. Informed patient consent for ERCP should include a discussion regarding fetal safety during pregnancy, including fetal toxicity from radiation exposure. In terms of antibiotics, penicillins/cepholosporins/macrolides are generally safe, provided no hypersensitivity occurs, but quinolones/tetracyclines/sulfonamides/Flagyl are not safe [25] . The management of pregnant women with pancreaticobiliary disease requires a multidisciplinary approach, with a clinical team including a gastroenterologist, obstetrician/perinatologist, radiation safety officer, and anesthesiologist, who preferably specializes in obstetric anesthesiology. The requisite experience and expertise is typically found in a tertiary, academic medical center. The gastroenterologist should have significant expertise and experience in ERCP to be best equipped to deal with the challenges and risks of ERCP during pregnancy. The qualifications of an experienced advanced therapeutic endoscopist have not been standardized, but may include both a > 90% bile duct cannulation rate [26] , and an adequate annual volume of therapeutic ERCPs (> 40 sphincterotomies per year) [27] . One study demonstrated that low volume ERCP-endoscopists exposed their patients to significantly more radiation during ERCP than high volume ERCP-endoscopists [28] . An experienced endoscopist is more likely to minimize procedural time, anesthesia dosages, and radiation time. An inexperienced gastroenterology fellow should play a limited role in this situation. The anesthesiologist should be in attendance during the entire ERCP, and not rely on a nurse anesthetist for administering sedation. The surgeon plays a critical role in the timing of cholecystectomy, and in providing backup for emergency CBD exploration or for complications after ERCP [29] . Electrocautery is a concern during pregnancy. Amniotic fluid readily conducts electricity which can reach the fetus [21, 30] . Biliary sphincterotomy should use only bipolar current to decrease scatter of electricity. Biliary sphincterotomy, if necessary during ERCP, should use minimal cautery with the grounding pad placed on the right side, such as the right arm or right posterior thorax, to minimize electrical conduction to the fetus [22, 31] . Strategies to avoid electrocautery include inserting a biliary stent without cautery, but this can be problematic unless delivery is imminent because of a long-term potential for stent clogging. Balloon sphincteroplasty is an alternative to sphincterotomy, but this maneuver can induce pancreatitis [32] . General principles of ERCP during pregnancy are summarized in Table 1 .
Fetal radiation exposure is a significant concern because of its potential teratogenic effects and subsequent carcinogenetic effects. Fetal radiation exposure and toxicity depends upon multiple factors, including maternal size, maternal distribution of fat, volume of amniotic fluid, fetal gestational age, and radiation delivery method. The most important factors determining fetal exposure are total radiation time and dosage, both of which should be minimized. Draping the lower abdomen and pelvis of patients with lead shields helps minimize uterine exposure [21] . Lead shielding is best placed below the patient because radiation typically emanates from below [21] . However, radiation scatter within the mother is likely the main source of fetal radiation exposure [33] . Static (spot) films are recommended instead of continuous fluoroscopy to decrease radiation exposure [34] . Also recommended are a modern radiation source, a well collimated unit, and avoidance of "hard-copy" images Table 1 General principles of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography during pregnancy 1 . Counsel patient, husband, and family on risks vs benefits of ERCP for mother as well as fetus 2. Obtain written informed consent from pregnant patient (not the father) 3. Endoscopist should assess whether his/her experience and skill is adequate for dealing with anticipated biliary pathology in a pregnant patient with this medical history 4. Position patient on left side or supine, if possible, especially during advanced pregnancy 5. Preferentially perform ERCP during second trimester, if possible 6. During late third trimester, delay elective ERCP to after delivery 7. Use safety guidelines (see Table 2 ) to minimize fetal radiation exposure and risks 8. Consider performing EUS prior to ERCP to assess CBD diameter as well as number, size, and shape of gallstones 9. Multidisciplinary input involving a perinatologist, high-risk obstetrician, obstetric anesthesiologist, radiation safety officer, and surgeon prior to ERCP 10. Administer parenteral fluids consistent with clinical status and pregnancy requirements 11. Reverse metabolic derangements and appropriately intervene to correct abnormalities in vital signs before scheduling ERCP 12. Administer antibiotics and other drugs during ERCP that are considered relatively safe during pregnancy 13. Endoscopist should be familiar with and prepared to use full armamentarium of endoscopic techniques including needle-knife sphincterotomy, transeptal sphincterotomy, choledochoscopy, and IDUS 14. Counsel patients regarding requirements for follow-up visits, especially with stent placement 15. Avoid pancreatic endotherapy during ERCP because this entails a higher risk than biliary endotherapy ERCP: Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; EUS: Endoscopic ultrasound; CBD: Common bile duct; IDUS: Intraductal ultrasound.
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October 16, 2018|Volume 10|Issue 10| WJGE|www.wjgnet.com Table 2 Maximizing radiation safety of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography during pregnancy that require higher radiation dosage [21] . A radiation safety officer can provide valuable input. Dosimetry monitors can be placed externally on top of the uterus to monitor fetal radiation exposure. In one case, this device demonstrated low radiation exposure to the fetus, and higher radiation exposure to the maternal placenta and spleen [35] . Radiation exposure often exceeds 10 millisievert (mSv) during prolonged ERCP [33] . With recommended precautions, fetal radiation exposure during ERCP should be uniformly < 50-100 mSv, which is considered the radiation threshold for teratogenesis [21, 36] . Techniques to reduce radiation exposure are summarized in Table 2 .
Fetal radiation exposure is particularly concerning during early pregnancy. Radiation exposure to > 200 mGy could result in growth restriction and congenital anomalies, especially of the eyes, skeleton, and genitalia [31] . Thus, semi-elective ERCP should be deferred to the second trimester when feasible. Untoward outcomes of ERCP-related radiation exposure is not well studied, and they may conceivably manifest only later in childhood. Regardless, radiation exposure should be well documented, if feasible, for retrospective analysis [37] . One study suggested this documentation was unnecessary because of low teratogenicity risk, but this study used limited fluoroscopy time [38] .
Outcomes and complications of therapeutic ERCP during pregnancy
Outcome analysis regarding ERCP during pregnancy should consider technical procedural success, fetal outcomes, neonatal health, and birth weight. In a relatively large, retrospective, study of 68 ERCPs during 65 pregnancies, technical success was uniformly achieved [39] . Although 11 patients (16%) developed pancreatitis after ERCP, no other major complications occurred, including maternal hemorrhage, gastrointestinal perforation, or ascending cholangitis; maternal or fetal deaths; and fetal malformations. ERCPs performed during the first trimester had relatively worse fetal outcomes. Fiftythree patients (90%) had a full-term pregnancy after ERCP, but mothers undergoing ERCP during the first trimester had only 73% of deliveries at term, a higher risk of preterm delivery (20%), and higher risk of lowbirth-weight infants (21%). In a series of 20 patients undergoing therapeutic ERCPs during pregnancy, there was one neonatal death 26 h after delivery that occurred in a patient who had undergone three therapeutic ERCPs during pregnancy with pancreatic duct stenting at each session for pancreatic duct stenosis after surgical sphincteroplasty [15] . This patient had developed acute pancreatitis after each of her 3 ERCPs. Another mother suffered spontaneous abortion 3 wk 1. Highly qualified and experienced ERCP endoscopist 2. Limited (solely observational) role of inexperienced gastroenterology fellow during ERCP 3. Informed consent to include discussion of radiation teratogenicity 4. Consult perinatologist 5. Consult radiation safety officer and medical physicist, if available, to minimize fetal radiation exposure 6. Endoscopist performing ERCP should become familiar with fluoroscopy equipment, especially with options to minimize radiation exposure 7. Formal consultation of anesthesiologist before ERCP 8. Anesthesiologist to attend during entire ERCP, even if nurse-anesthetist is present 9. Consider using an obstetric anesthesiologist rather than a general anesthesiologist for ERCP 10. Avoid ERCP for weak indications 11. Avoid solely diagnostic ERCP 12. Strongly consider MRCP as an alternative for diagnostic ERCP in low yield indications 13. Obtain informed, written consent that includes discussion of risks of fetal radiation 14. Perform ERCP at a hospital endoscopy unit rather than an ambulatory center in order to better manage procedural complications 15. Perform ERCP at a tertiary hospital rather than a community hospital where highly specialized consultants are likely to be present 16. Perform ERCP as expeditiously as possible to minimize radiation exposure and anesthesia medications 17. Employ modern and highly collimated radiation unit with the smallest possible field 18. Position patient as far as possible from radiation source consistent with reasonable images 19. If possible, employ "low-dose" radiation protocol in terms of kvp, field size, and frame rate 20. Place lead shield underneath patient between likely fetal area and radiation tube 21. Place dosimeters on patient above expected uterine location and record fluoroscopy time and total radiation dosage after ERCP. There were no other significant maternal or fetal complications.
A national cohort study of 58 pregnant women undergoing ERCP vs a three-fold larger control population of non-pregnant women demonstrated that the major ERCP complications of gastrointestinal perforation, hemorrhage, or infection were not more common during pregnancy, but post-ERCP pancreatitis was significantly increased during pregnancy at 12% vs 5% (adjusted odds ratio: 2.8, 95%CI: 2.1-3.8). This increased rate is attributed to avoiding fluoroscopy to verify wire and catheter position and to time pressure to expeditiously perform ERCP during pregnancy [40] [41] [42] . This work is important in that it represents the largest study heretofore on ERCP during pregnancy, but is subject to limitations including lack of data on patient comorbidities, maternal alcohol or illicit drug use, endoscopic complications, type of ERCP (diagnostic vs therapeutic), ERCP indications, and use or lack of monitored anesthesia care [43] . Also, as aforementioned, usual measures to minimize pancreatitis after ERCP, such as high volume IV fluid infusion, indomethacin suppositories, and pancreatic stents are infrequently used during pregnancy. A recent large, multicenter, study demonstrated that endoscopy during pregnancy is associated with an increased risk of preterm birth or small size for gestational age, but no increased risk of stillbirths or congenital malformations [40] [41] [42] . In a series of 18 women undergoing ERCP with biliary sphincterotomy for choledocholithiasis, one patient had a postsphincterotomy bleed and one patient had mild pancreatitis after ERCP and had preterm labor, but fetal outcomes were all favorable [44] . Scant data exist on long term postpartum follow-up after intrapartum ERCP, but this study of 18 women reported normal child development at 6 years [44] . Generally, therapeutic ERCP is believed to be relatively safe and effective during pregnancy, though safety concerns are increased during the first trimester, and there appears to be an increased risk of maternal pancreatitis after ERCP during pregnancy.
Two relatively large systematic reviews, one published in full [45] , and the other published as an abstract [46] , show that ERCP during pregnancy is relatively safe. In a systematic literature review performed by Cappell in 2011 [45] , 296 pregnant patients underwent therapeutic ERCP. Fetal outcomes as reported in 254 cases (86%) included: healthy infants at birth in 237, prematurely born infants with low birth weight in 11, late spontaneous abortions in 3, infant death soon after birth in 2, and voluntary abortion in 1. Perinatal mortality was only about 1% despite pregnant mothers undergoing therapeutic ERCP mostly for major gallstone complications, such as obstructive jaundice, ascending cholangitis, or gallstone pancreatitis. Moreover, no congenital anomalies were reported in the infants. However, these very favorable outcomes must be interpreted cautiously because most of the reviewed studies reported outcome only at parturition without subsequent follow-up, and fetal outcome data was absent in 15% of the pooled study patients.
A systematic literature review of 214 ERCP's during pregnancy, published only as an abstract, reported a 5% pancreatitis rate, a 5% preterm birth rate, and about a 1% rate of spontaneous abortions [46] . Technical success of ERCP was high, even though >10% had to undergo stent placement and/or multiple ERCPs. These data on the largest individual studies and prior systematic reviews are summarized in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
Recommendations
In the general population solely diagnostic ERCP is not recommended anymore, and has been replaced by less invasive tests such as endoscopic ultrasound (EUS); and magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) [47] . ERCP is not recommended unless it is most likely to be therapeutic. The same principle applies during pregnancy: solely diagnostic ERCP is not recommended during pregnancy.
During the past 30 years, therapeutic ERCP during pregnancy has evolved from a novelty described in case reports to accepted practice with refinement of endoscopic techniques paralleling greater clinical experience, better technology, and greater technical expertise [21, 31, [48] [49] [50] [51] . Progress in ERCP has been paralleled by advances in laparoscopic cholecystectomy. The first ERCP during pregnancy was a report in 1990 of five successful cases of biliary sphincterotomy and gallstone extraction for choledocholithiasis or cholangitis [48] . An estimated 500 or more women have been reported undergoing ERCP during pregnancy, aside from a national registry study of 58 patients [42] . Considerations in performing ERCP during pregnancy include clinical indication, maternal clinical status, laboratory results, ancillary radiologic studies, fetal age, endoscopist expertise, and hospital support. Risks vs benefits should be assessed for every high risk endoscopic procedure during pregnancy, especially ERCP [45] . Patients with documented choledocholithiasis associated with gallstone pancreatitis, cholangitis, jaundice, significant abdominal pain, pyrexia, leukocytosis, common bile duct dilatation on imaging studies, or grossly abnormal liver function tests need urgent ERCP, just like nonpregnant patients [52] . Patients with significantly elevated liver enzymes and/or a dilated CBD are more likely to harbor choledocholithiasis than patients without these features [53] . Preoperative ERCP is preferred over the alternative of direct cholecystectomy for these indications to avoid the increased morbidity and mortality from complex biliary surgery during cholecystectomy [54] . However, the indication for ERCP is more ambiguous in minimally symptomatic or asymptomatic patients with choledocholithiasis. Evaluation and therapy for uncomplicated cholelithiasis discovered during pregnancy is generally deferred until postpartum. Most patients with acute cholecystitis during pregnancy undergo cholecystectomy without preoperative ERCP [55] . Indeed. cholecystectomy for acute cholecystitis is the third most common non-obstetric operation performed during pregnancy [56] . The diagnostic armamentarium for suspected choledocholithiasis in pregnancy differs from the general approach in non-pregnant patients in that radiationbased imaging, such as abdominal CT, is not employed. Transabdominal ultrasound is relatively inexpensive and safe during pregnancy and is typically the initial imaging test. MRCP is especially useful during pregnancy, but raises a concern about a negative exam in the face of disparate clinical and laboratory findings [57] . In one small series, MRCP obviated the need for ERCP in pregnant women with pancreatobiliary abnormalities [58] . EUS is safe in pregnancy and highly accurate, but commits the patient to an endoscopy during pregnancy with its inherent procedural and sedation risks. However, a negative EUS examination can obviate ERCP with its greater attendant risks [59] . EUS also provides data on number, size, location, and morphology of choledocholithiasis for patients requiring ERCP.
Pregnancy stage and fetal development are paramount considerations in the timing of ERCP. ERCPs and cholecystectomies are generally best performed during the second trimester, after organogenesis during the first trimester and before the third trimester with its increased risk of premature delivery [45, 60] . Postpartum ERCP is the best option if delay is feasible.
The prospect of ERCP often promotes anxiety in both the mother and endoscopist. Recent studies still show some risks of ERCP during pregnancy [48, 61] . The large series by Tang et al [39] reported that ERCP can be safely performed throughout pregnancy, but may somewhat impact fetal health when performed during early gestation. An early multicenter series, including 15 first trimester ERCPs (FTE), demonstrated technical success, but had complications of one spontaneous abortion and one neonatal death [15] . Another series with dedicated obstetric input and lead shielding demonstrated good technical success and good fetal outcome, though only one FTE was performed [62] . An Indian series had 4 FTE's, trivial fluoroscopy time, and a six year child follow-up [46] . The two series by Smith et al [38] and Kahaleh et al [63] were notable for limited fluoroscopy time, technical success, and good fetal outcomes, though two women developed eclampsia during the third trimester after undergoing ERCP. These series noted a slightly higher rate of post-ERCP pancreatitis than in the general population, in accord with cumulative data [40, 41] . Most studies of ERCP during pregnancy are limited by relatively small study size, absence of controls, [39] Large retrospective study of 68 ERCPs performed during 65 pregnancies.
Pancreatitis occurred in 11 pregnant patients (16%) after ERCP. No other major maternal complications occurred during pregnancy. No fetal deaths and no fetal malformations occurred. After ERCP 53 patients had deliveries at term (90% rate for known delivery outcomes). However, ERCP performed during first trimester had less favorable outcomes: preterm delivery = 20%, and low-birth-weight infants = 21% Ludvigsson JF, 2017 [42] National cohort study in Sweden of 58 pregnant patients undergoing ERCP included in a much larger study of 3052 patients undergoing any gastrointestinal endoscopy during pregnancy.
Of 58 pregnant patients undergoing ERCP unfavorable fetal outcomes included: 3 (5.2%) preterm births, 0 (0%) stillbirths, 0 (0%) neonatal deaths, 12 (20.7%) Cesarean sections, 1 (1.7%) Apgar score < 7 at 5 min, 1 (1.7%) small for gestational age, and 3 (5.2%) with any major congenital malformation. All these pregnancy outcomes were similar to that of pregnancy outcomes for mothers not undergoing endoscopy during pregnancy Jamidar PA, 1995 [15] Retrospective study of therapeutic ERCPs performed during 20 pregnancies.
Two significant complications: one spontaneous abortion 3 wk after ERCP, and 1 neonatal death 26 h. post-partum that occurred after the expectant mother underwent 3 therapeutic ERCPs during pregnancy with pancreatic stenting at each session complicated by post-ERCP pancreatitis. No other significant maternal or fetal complications Gupta R, 2005 [44] Retrospective study of therapeutic ERCPs performed during 18 pregnancies for choledocholithiasis.
Complications: 1 mild postsphincterotomy bleed; and 1 mild pancreatitis and preterm labor after ERCP. All fetal outcomes were favorable. This study had long-term follow-up after intra-partum ERCP: all 18 infants had normal child development at 6 yr Cappell MS, 2011 [45] Systematic literature review of 296 pregnant patients undergoing therapeutic ERCP including 254 (86%) in which fetal outcome was reported.
Fetal outcomes as reported in 254 cases included: healthy infants at birth in 237, prematurely born infants with low-birth-weight in 11, late spontaneous abortions in 3, infant death soon after birth in 2, and voluntary abortion in 1. Perinatal mortality was only about 1% despite pregnant mothers undergoing therapeutic ERCP mostly for major gallstone complications, such as obstructive jaundice, ascending cholangitis, or gallstone pancreatitis. No congenital anomalies were reported in the infants. These favorable data must be interpreted cautiously: in this literature review, fetal outcome data were missing in 42 (15%) of reported mothers undergoing ERCP during pregnancy ERCP: Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography.
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F i r s t a u t h o r , y r , reference
Number reported
Indications
Technique of radiation-free ERCP
Outcomes
Shah 2016 [75] Non-radiation ERCP attempted-31 nonpregnant subjects. 26 successfully underwent ERCP without fluoroscopy. Huang P, 2017 [70] 86 patients (largest series): no fluoroscopy-81 ultra-short duration of fluoroscopy-5. Mean gestational age = 22. Akcakaya A, 2009 [69] 6 patients: mean gestational age = 23 wk, range: 14-34 wk Choledocholithiasis-4, Cholangitis-1, Persistent biliary fistula after hydatid disease surgery-1 (undergoing 2 ERCPs) All patients had biliary sphincterotomy and balloon sweeps.
required fluoroscopy during ERCP
Precut sphincterotomy performed with needle-knife for 1 patient with impacted stone Complete stone extraction confirmed by abdominal ultrasound. No post-ERCP complications, premature birth, abortion or intrauterine growth retardation were observed retrospective design, and lack of comparative statistics [45] . Some studies focus on the technical success of the ERCP, without reporting fetal outcome altogether [64, 65] .
A recent trend is performing radiation-free ERCP (RFE) during pregnancy [34] . Transabdominal ultrasound has guided subsequent RFE, but this technique is cumbersome.
In RFE a two-stage procedure may be performed, where the initial ERCP during pregnancy is temporizing, uses minimal or no fluoroscopy, and typically incorporates biliary sphincterotomy and stent placement; the subsequent postpartum ERCP is definitive [64, 65] . In a patient presenting in late pregnancy, it is reasonable to perform a moderate sphincterotomy and insert a biliary stent to defer more definitive therapy to postpartum [64] . Performance of ERCP in the first trimester may involve risks of termination of pregnancy, especially if the ERCP is prolonged and entails considerable radiation exposure. Visualization of bile drainage after wire insertion or bile aspiration after catheter cannulation is currently usually used to confirm successful selective biliary cannulation. Shortcomings of this method include wires or catheters can inadvertently enter the cystic duct, chronically obstructed biliary systems may yield "white bile", and curled wires may cause bile duct injury that renders stent insertion difficult.
The initial case of RFE was inadvertent use of a needle-knife for an impacted common bile duct stone [66] . The first clinical series of RFE after ultrasound consisted of 6 pregnant women with acute pancreatitis or cholangitis [67] . The 6 patients underwent selective bile duct cannulation, biliary sphincterotomy, and successful gallstone removal, but two infants were born prematurely, including one with significant complications. Altogether 147 ERCP's have been performed during pregnancy without fluoroscopy in 8 clinical series, reflecting endoscopist ingenuity and technological progress (Table 4 ) [64, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . These clinical data are extremely promising, with a very high rate of technical success (clearing of CBD stones), low rate of maternal complications, delivery of predominantly healthy babies, mostly normal birth weights, and typical delivery at term (Table   4 ) [64, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . However, case series from tertiary academic centers may not be extrapolated to community hospitals. Radiation-free ERCP is ideal, but should not be pursued if this unduly prolongs the ERCP and increases the risks of complications, especially pancreatitis. Moreover, brief fluoroscopy with "ultra-short" (< 60 s) radiation exposure may produce as favorable fetal results as radiation-free ERCP. EUS is now readily available and should be considered prior to RFE. EUS is especially useful to gauge CBD diameter; number, size, and morphology of gallstones; and may occasionally obviate the need for ERCP. Intraductal stone clearance can be demonstrated by a balloon pull-through. Intraductal ultrasound (IDUS) (Figure 1 ) is an underutilized modality to assess ductal clearance. Particularly expert endoscopists can perform trans-septal sphincterotomy; especially after inserting a low-profile stent into the presumptive pancreatic duct. Choledochoscopy (cholangioscopy) is very useful to disrupt choledocholithiasis via laser therapy or lithotripsy and confirm ductal clearance [68, 73, 75] . It is less useful and potentially dangerous for selective duct cannulation because the 10 French insertion catheter is somewhat stiff and may not smoothly negotiate an angulated pancreatic duct. The procedure is selected according to the clinical scenario and physician expertise ( Figure 2 ). ERCP is particularly challenging and potentially involves some risk during the first trimester.
Decisions regarding cholecystectomy in pregnant women with biliary disease is entwined with ERCP concerns. As aforementioned, the second trimester is usually the most favorable time for both ERCP and cholecystectomy. Cholecystectomy timing is determined by the patient's clinical course, with or without ERCP. Patients with Shelton J, 2008 [68] 21 patients: first trimester-7, second trimester-9, third trimester-5 concomitant cholecystitis should undergo surgery as soon as feasible. A series of seven pregnant patients had good maternal and fetal outcomes after undergoing ERCP with biliary sphincterotomy, and stone extraction, followed by immediate cholecystectomy for biliary pancreatitis [76] . Delaying cholecystectomy may result in biliary complications later during pregnancy or postpartum [77, 78] . A first trimester pregnant woman underwent concurrent laparoscopic cholecystectomy and ERCP via a rendezvous technique wherein a wire was inserted by the surgeon via the cystic duct, through the CBD, and into the small intestine; the endoscopist accessed this wire for cannulation at ERCP [79] . This combined procedure resulted in technical success and favorable fetal outcome. This combined method should minimize risks of pancreatitis, but requires prolonged operative time and extra anesthesia medications for the twin procedures. One endoscopist performed his own rendezvous technique via EUS after failed biliary cannulation during standard ERCP, with good results for the mother and the fetus [80] .
Future prospects
Pancreatic ERCP during pregnancy may be reported in the future [81] . Magnetic technology currently applied to detect endoscope position during endoscopy (especially colonoscopy) may conceivably be applied to wires and catheters during ERCP [82] . A meta-analysis would be clinically beneficial; it would likely demonstrate comparable maternal and fetal outcomes with minimal radiation vs radiation-free ERCP. Clinical studies on efficacy of fetal heart rate monitoring during ERCP would be helpful. Data are sparse for ERCP during the first trimester. Long term follow-up data would be helpful on outcomes of children who received ERCP radiation in utero. Future technological improvements in ERCP may prove beneficial to the pregnant population. A limitation of this review is that some of the data are from case reports which may be anecdotal and may be subject to reporting bias in that ERCP endoscopists may be more likely to report successful cases of ERCP during pregnancy. However, biases were minimized by systematically reviewing the literature. Errors in abstracting data from the literature were eliminated by two investigators independently reviewing all the analyzed publications. In conclusion, performance of ERCP during pregnancy is a substantial undertaking requiring endoscopist forethought, with potential use of multiple modalities including EUS. ERCP is generally safe during pregnancy. It should generally be avoided during the first trimester, and performed in the first trimester only for urgent and strong indications such as gallstone pancreatitis with documented choledocholithiasis, cholangitis, symptomatic choledocholithiasis, or jaundice. The endoscopist should frankly discuss procedural risks vs benefits with the patient. Radiation safety measures are paramount, as is the endoscopist's experience and technical skills. Various strategies and technologies may enhance biliary cannulation and ductal clearance during ERCP. Radiation-free ERCP is ideal, but should not unduly increase procedural time and risk of complications, especially pancreatitis.
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Research background
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) is currently the standard technique for treating choledocholithiasis and associated complications, such as cholangitis, biliary pancreatitis, and biliary stricture, in the non-pregnant population. The approach in pregnant women with suspected choledocholithiasis, however, differs somewhat from that for non-pregnant patients because of concerns about the pregnant mother and the fetus, including procedure time, teratogenicity of intraprocedural medications, and fetal radiation exposure.
Research motivation
This work systematically collates the clinical data from the clinical studies, including the numerous small clinical series, to render these data accessible to clinicians. This work provides a systematic review of the rapidly evolving literature in this clinically booming field to provide highly important and clinically relevant updates on ERCP safety, efficacy, and recent technical improvements in pregnant patients.
Research objectives
This work reports numerous techniques to reduce radiation exposure and other safety precautions to decrease fetal risk from ERCP during pregnancy. Indeed, this work discusses in detail radiation free ERCP during pregnancy to completely eliminate teratogenic risks of radiation.
Research methods
This review encompassed more than 500 cases published in small clinical series and scattered reports, in addition to 58 cases recently reported in a retrospective Swedish registry study.
Research results
This work focuses on techniques to improve ERCP safety during pregnancy, including analysis of the relatively recently introduced radiation-free ERCP to completely eliminate the potential for radiation teratogenicity. Radiation-free ERCP is shown to be a relatively safe, and efficacious technique. However, more clinical data are required on this promising technique.
Research conclusions
This work shows that therapeutic ERCP is a reasonably safe therapy for the mother and the fetus during pregnancy, and it should be performed when indicated for symptomatic choledocholithiasis and its associated complications (including ascending cholangitis, gallstone pancreatitis, and biliary stricture) 
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during pregnancy. This work confirms that solely diagnostic ERCP should generally not be performed during pregnancy due to the risks of fetal radiation teratogenesis and induction of early labor, and should be replaced by diagnostic MRCP or endoscopic ultrasound. ERCP should not be performed during pregnancy for asymptomatic stones because of potential fetal risks; ERCPs can often be delayed to postpartum because patients have minimal clinical findings, or patients can directly undergo cholecystectomy during pregnancy without antecedent ERCP for acute cholecystitis.
Research perspectives
More data are needed on radiation-free ERCPs. This work describes technique modifications for therapeutic ERCP during pregnancy to improve procedural safety. It is hoped that clinicians adapt these technique modifications during ERCP to further improve ERCP safety and efficacy during pregnancy. 
